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Simple, Affordable Web Design & Marketing
Strategies For Small Business

Hi, I'm Melinda Mifsud
A freelance web designer, tech wiz and post-grad degree qualified
marketer, with 20+ years of business experience. I’m based on the
Sunshine Coast in Queensland.
Are you a business owner needing some guidance to launch a website?
Or maybe you have a website that you have outgrown? Are you are just
stuck with too many options to focus on or do you have a tech problem
that you just can’t solve?
Partner with someone (me) who listens, and figures out the most simple
and effective solution within your budget.

More About Me

www.plinkit.com.au

plinkit_au

plinkit

0409 224 638

melinda@plinkit.com.au
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Introduction

signature services

WEBSITE DESIGN
THE DETAILS

PLATFORMS

A variety of website design packages and add

WordPress

ons to suit your budget. Merging your offline

Shopify

presence to the online.

Wix

HOW IT WORKS

Kajabi

If you are unsure where to start, you can book

Google My Business

a 15 min call using the button below. If you
know what you want, request a proposal below

Facebook, Instagram, Youtube

where you will be asked some questions. I will

Linkedin

then provide you with a custom proposal

Mailchimp

REQUEST PROPOSAL

BOOK 15 MIN CALL

Services
Website Design

Website Changes

E- Commerce

Maintenance

Memberships & Courses

Hosting

Booking Systems

Troubleshooting

www.plinkit.com.au
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WEBSITES
START AT

$1100

Services

Plinkit Services

WEBSITE DESIGN
Websites for all stages of your business. From your first website to
those wanting more bells and whistles. All websites come with 6
months of hosting and prices are including GST. Custom packages
available.

KICKOFF

starts from $1100
Quality first website

SEO basics

Supply own content, images and logos

Contact form

5 pages

Training notes

STARTER

starts from $1600
Everything in the Kickoff package
Includes Blog
Includes simple payment system

PROFFESSIONAL
starts from $3300

Everything in Starter Package

SEO Extras, all images, descriptions

More pages & assistance with the copy

headings optimised for Google &

Link to newsletter & automated emails

Facebook

if necessary

Linked to Facebook if required

Redirection of old website
www.plinkit.com.au
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Services

Plinkit Services

WEBSITE DESIGN
PREMIUM

$5500inc GST
Everything in Professional Package

Copywriting

Custom Logo & Branding

SEO Extras

Professional Photography

Superior User Experience (UX)

E-COMMERCE

starts from $3300
Shopify Platform

SEO Foundations

Online store/sales

Optimised for User Experience (UX)

Custom Theme

Integrated payment, after pay

Blogs

Google Merchant, Pinterest, Facebook
and Instagram

www.plinkit.com.au
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Services

extra customisations

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Extend your website a little bit further with these additional
optional extras.

LOGO & MINI BRAND
Use my graphic designer to next level your brand
New logo (2 revisions)
Mini Brand Guide (fonts, colours and styles)

$650

PHOTOGRAPHY
30 professional photo's
Can be used on your website and socials
In-studio or at a location of your choice

$900

BOOKING SYSTEM
Take bookings online, receive payments
Note, this price is a guide and depends on the booking
system you choose

$330

ONLINE STORE
Add an online store to your website
Receive payment
For goods or services

+$1000

MEMBERSHIP / COURSE
Add an online membership or course
Create a library of resources for your audience
Set up reoccurring passive revenue

www.plinkit.com.au
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+$1000
What we Offer

extra customisations

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
VI P DAY
Have a stack of changes? Hire me for a day
Jump the queue and have me work on your and website
for the day.

$880

HOSTING
Basic hosting $240 per year

$240

Shared server
Back up and server management

MAI NTENANCE
Update plugins & 1/2 hour my time to update content
Test your website, back up your website, secure your site
Includes hosting

$80

WEBSI TE CHANGES
$120 per hour, billed in 15 min lots
Update content, update plugins change themes
Add products, fix forms, refresh your site

$120
*Per hour

TROUBLESHOOTING
Crashed website
Facebook not connecting to your website
Facebook Business Manager problems

www.plinkit.com.au
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+$120
*Per hour

What we Offer

Services

MARKETING
THE DETAILS

THIS IS PERFECT FOR YOU IF

A website is only part of the marketing

Are wanting more customers but

picture. Implement affordable strategies to

can't figure where to spend your

reach more customers.

time or money

HOW IT WORKS

Feel lost or overwhelmed with all
the choices

In a marketing consultation, we will work out a

Want simple and effective ideas

plan together to merge your offline to your

to suit your budget

online. Simple tactics like auditing your current
social profiles, analysing any data you have and

Wanting to make the most of

streamlining all those channels to ensure your

your social media

marketing efforts are pointed in the right
direction

Includes:

INVESTMENT
STARTS AT

Marketing Consultations

$500

Data Analysis
Digital Audits

www.plinkit.com.au
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What we Offer

Plinkit Services

MARKETING
Keep the end game in mind. Review your data, set some goals and
see if your hard work is bring returns. These custom marketing
packages merge your offline presence online. Ensuring you are
spending your time and money in the right place.

CONSULTATIONS &
STRATEGY

starts from $120 per hour
Marketing plans

Clear and simple techniques to get more

Marketing goals

customers

SOCIAL MEDIA SET UP
starts from $500

Create Facebook & Instagram page

Set up Facebook business manager

Add services, Facebook stores

account

Create pixels on your website

GOOGLE ANALYTICS
starts from $500

Set up Google Analytics

Tracking & tags for Google Analytics

Set up Google Search Console
Set up Google My Business

www.plinkit.com.au
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What we Offer

Plinkit Services

MARKETING
Keep the end game in mind. Review your data, set some goals and
see if your hard work brings returns. These custom marketing
packages merge your offline presence online. Ensuring you are
spending your time and money in the right place.

DIGITAL AUDITS
starts from $500

A review of all your social media
platforms
Clear instructions on what to change to
get the most from each channel

DATA ANALYSIS

starts from $500 per 1/4
Learn what is working and what isn't.

Analyse all your website and social
Performed quarterly
Summary of what is working and what
isn't

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
$120 p/h

Outsourcing to an agency?
I will manage your agency or website
build on your behalf

www.plinkit.com.au
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What we Offer

Services

TRAINING
THE DETAILS

THIS IS PERFECT FOR YOU IF

A website isn't a set and forget project.

Or your staff want to make

Content needs to be updated, websites and

changes to your website yourself

need to be maintained
You make frequent changes to

HOW IT WORKS

your website and need it done

List all the gaps in your knowledge or make a

quickly

list of all the things you would like to learn.

You would like to expand your

Request a proposal and fill out my survey. Pay

services to inlude website design

your deposit and book a time.

You want to build upon the

I will provide you with training notes prior to

knowledge you have

our session and any follow-up notes
afterwards

Includes:
WordPres

Zoom recorded training

Shopify

Training notes supplied

Facebook, Instagram

Your Brand Name
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INVESTMENT
STARTS AT

$200

What we Offer

Plinkit Services

TRAINING
Invest in yourself and your team. Upskill yourself with website
training, learn how to update, change content, and maintain your
website.

WEB & TECH TRAINING
starts from $200ph

Learn how to update your website

Train your team. 1-1 Training for teams

yourself

on websites, Facebook, Google and

Learn WordPress, Shopify etc to add as

more

a skill to your resume

MENTORING
Free

Let me support, educate, and guide you
on all things marketing and tech
Application only

RESOURCE LIBRARY
prices vary - free & paid
Free resource library for DIY
Content for those wanting to learn
more about marketing and website
design

www.plinkit.com.au
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What we Offer

hear from my clients

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
Katriena Harrison, Om Shanti Wellbeing
Through set-up to teach me how to make changes and
updates on my own, I am much more confident to do the
"background" website stuff that I previously had no idea
about. I also love that I can contact her at any time to
receive help with any questions regarding my website.

Rene Michelle, Author & Public Speaker
Within a very short amount of time Melinda had helped me
present a website that reflected my brand and my
personality - helped me implement an effective sales
funnels and created a beautiful membership site.

Grete Benson, Kidsaw Furniture
Mel from Plinkit was amazing from start to finish. I absolutely
love my new website and I already have had loads more traffic
and orders.
Highly recommend

Adam Medgalia, Men's Coach
From the outset Melinda took the time to understand my vision
and purpose for the website, and she was able to provide me
with valuable tips and strategies to incorporate into the
website that tied in perfectly with my objectives.

www.plinkit.com.au
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Client Feedback

examples of websites

MY PORTFOLIO

STARTER WEBSITE
Pilates on Centre required a brochure
style website to showcase their studio
and provide information to their
students.

PREMIUM WEBSITE
My premium range of websites includes
logo's, branding, personal photography,
blogs and copy suggestions. A polished,
custom website for those with an
established business wanting a brand
refresh and personal photography.

E-COMMERCE WEBSITE
Kidsaw undertook a rebrand, website
make-over and moved to Shopify.
Including blogs for SEO, integration with
google shopping, Pinterest and a custom
theme

www.plinkit.com.au
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Client Feedback

the process of

HOW IT WORKS

01

R EQ UEST P R O P O SAL
Gather as much information as you can. Know your business goals. Book
in for a free 15 min call or if you know exactly what you want request
a proposal.

02

APPROVE CONTRACT PAY DEPOS I T
You approve my proposal, sign my contract and pay your 50% deposit.
You will then get access to your own online portal with a number of
tasks to complete.

03

SUPPL Y CONTE NT, APPROVE DE SI GNS
Once I receive all the information from you, I will get to work on your
website or marketing plan. We will be in regular contact and I will work
with you to get the result you are after.

04

PAY BAL ANCE, L AUNCH, CELEBRATE
You pay the final balance and I launch your website or hand over the
assets. I supply 30 days of support and work with you to either host,
maintain or provide marketing tips depending on your budget and
business requirements

www.plinkit.com.au
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What we Offer

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

How long does it take to build a website?
4-6 weeks after I have received all the content. That includes logins, copies, images,
branding and any other documents. If you chose photography or a logo package the leadtime will be longer while we schedule the photoshoot and work on the branding together.

What platform is used to build the website?
I usually use WordPress or Shopify for E-Commerce. I will assess your business and choose
the relevant platform to suit your business requirements.

Will a new website get me more customers?
Redesigning a website isn’t a silver bullet. Putting a new skin on your website doesn’t
necessarily mean the website is going to perform better. I’ll be making sure that any design
decisions I make are backed by actual data and researched best practices.

Do I need a website?
There are many successful businesses without websites, but it's putting all your eggs in one
basket. By only using Facebook, you could be at risk of losing your entire customer base if
you get banned or hacked. You own your website, no one can take it off you.

Do I need to spend lot's of money on a website?
You can spend as little or as much as you like. From DIY options to websites with custom
designs and photography a website is an investment. Spend what you can and you will reap
the rewards in the future.

www.plinkit.com.au
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Answering your Questions

LET'S WORK
TOGETHER!
Please request a proposal or book a 15 min call which will allow me to schedule
your project into my calendar. To get started, I require a 50% deposit with the
other 50% due on completion, I look forward to helping your business grow!

REQUEST
PROPOSAL

BOOK A FREE
15 MIN CALL

